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LOCAL TIME TABLE

TEXAS AND PACIFia
Mrire EASTJiorsn Leave

No 2 daily 72a m
805 p m No 4 daily 640pm

No 6 daily ftS0a m
No P daily 300pm

1020 o m No lOduly 1025a m
VTEbTIIOCSD

T 0 p m No 1 daily
v a in No 3 daily 903 a m

in ip in No daily
11 a in No 7 diily
4 au i ci No dally 4C3p m

MISSOURI KANSAS AND TEXAS
Arrive
r M a m
fc Jp m

C -- p m
fr 4j a m

hORTnrouxD
No daily
No 4 daily

EOtnniiOUND
No 1 daily
No 3 dally

7XJ a in
623 p m

S0 p m
S0D a m

TRANSCONTINENTAL
NOiiTnnoDND I

No32daily 845
NoSldailv 2Z

SOCTHBOrSD
T on p in No Si

1 j m NcSSdailv
- iw lfrillc tinlnw Xria witfl firmly

a T 0 Junction Atlanta J
VrsHll Lonirview Junction I5c w

V a V ills Pulat Tcrreli East 1
L and ort worth

Leave

Arric

daily

irkaaa

rave
a m
a m--

stop
eCer- -

rdy
iUa

FOBS WORTH AND DENVER
e reaye

J p m No 1 daily
No 8 daily 930am

11UJ m No 3 daily
No 4 daily 440pm

GCLi COLORADO AND SANTA rE
r e kobtbbousd Leave

ij- - No Wdaily H4Sa to
ojpCi XwSJ duly 1005pm

r r No 1 ualy 8fO a m

in r No 9 daily 305pm

FOIT WORTH AND RIO GILVNDE
r Leave

J a Fort Worth 200pm

HKT v nRTH AND NEW ORLEANS
M ve Leave

No 44 mail 540pm
4K accommodation ii15a in

j a No 43 mail
1 47 accommodation

ilic u trains from tne Union Depot
C D Lcl Ticket Agent

ARKANSAS AND TEXAS-- T Ilic Leave
lp l Memphis Express SCUam

- LATH JRFORD MINERAL WELLS AND
XOKTHWKPTFKN RAILWAY

trains of thi line make direct connection
il Txu ami lacttie railway trains Nos

icl Wat WeatiiCrtjru leaving Fort Worth
xa and PuliUc railway and arriving at

rut Wells aa luUws
i Leave

m Fort Worth T I Fyl 9 05 a m
p in Fort Worla iT a I Kyj 4pin
pin Muiril VilU 7 --J am

m Mucral W IK iJ p m

TABLE OF DISTANCES
following table hows the distances from

tin A o li f Mini- - of tut- important points in
as outside of Texas

MISSOURI KANSAS AJJD TEXAS

North
ilil sl Miles

7 i via Hani Utt Clitcapo via St LlUUi
- via Scualia 717 IKacasUity
Iiilul IJ- 7- IVinita 31S
u iiit 6S McAllister IIW

a W IVUiitcsboro 71

I t Point 63 Denton 35

South
Milts Miles

i ad - Ililsboro S5
Hi Temple 123

r li J33 Taylor 14- -
nn 197 West Point 2J1

i iii-i-- 231 Austin 19S

v i Laredo 432
i jut ti 4ai City of Mexico U3

TEXAS AND PACIFIC

Eastern Division
Milesi Jliles

i i k ILnngview ivs
a fil SlarshalL 1T9

Iii it 79 iJiSerson ll
i 92 Atlanta Hi

mi Shrerepnrt isl
j mi Ktf Ne Orleans M3

Rio Grande Division
Uiiesl MiliJ- d 31 Colorado City M30

i lou T-- Illic Springs 1S9
115 Ft COS 40

i 110 ISirrra Illanca S3

11 El 1aso C15

l W Alt I

1 rnjcontlncntal Division
ililrsf Miles

i n 35 Paris - 13it 71 klarStsTille ll
i hiui lid INew lioston ttti
n 13S iToxarkuna -

C o TOH PCLTn01JTE
Miles Miles

r d 45 iCamden Ark 215

ni 3 Fine Bluff H
i mi 97 Brinlley 435

- iur - s llf iMemphis r5
i 138 Cairo tt

i i 1M lavt Louis 743

CULf CaOBADO AND SANTA FE

South
Mileil Jliles

iri ts ICameron lob
in M ICaldiveU 1

i g Wi Hrenham J0
i jt- - 1 S lUaiver ton 316

Korth
Alilesl Mills

05 Wichita Kan X0
r 101 Kansas City U5
1 -- HlJ

h On V ORTH AND DENVER CITY
Milesi Miles

iur 31 Childress 219
- iit K Salbbury -- 18

mi 7t ICarendon --T7
i i if Mf lUtiourlRbt --VJ

iui Is 114 lAnurillo sM
r 140 Hartley 402

Id 147 TVxline 452
u 163 jPueblo U79

h U l Dener 603

h OR WORTH AND RIO GRANDE
Miles Miles

1iurv 40 Dublin
nvilic 70 iCumnche 112

iOUSTON AMD TEXAS CENTRAL

MiltV Miles
iilachie - 41 Calvert 15S

ua 7t iliarue lOo

i 10i ltryi IKi
-- jeeck 117 Naota 214

K Km IIlenp Tead 231
U iiund Ill iliouslun 2 0

A HOG KILLING TIME

Western Packing Houses Get-

ting
¬

Away With Chicago

THEST LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN

1 ho New Nuuo Fiiiler Which the Cotton
licit Will ail Will Strike Sunday

Tlt Wftern Trallic Association
Doouietl Otlicr Ncvru

Will Strike Sunday Night
Information was received in the cijty v

to the elTeel that tho bmkemea on
Vif Kast Tonnessea Virginia and Georgia
r nad between Atlanta aid ChalUinoojra

Ad pu out on i strike Sunday niht if
their demands were not acceded to

lleooeued lor Trotac
Hie Soutliem Pacific railway company

ii ruay aiinouncci that it liad overeoina
oostacies caused by the high water near

Ni iv Orleans which has handicapied Vs
riHc department for some time and that

is jain open for the handling of
through business with accustomed regu-
larity

¬

and dispatch From the day tha

tliat Mr cmrW1
li it is really two

break occurred until the present time her-
culean

¬

efforts have been made to get the
track up in shape and trains running on
schedule time again

Amerieau Tlcltet Hroker
Tho thirteenth annual convention of the

American ticket brokers association will
meet in Kansas City for a four days ses-
sion

¬

bciiiiiip May 13 The full member-
ship

¬

of tho association is 2JO and tho aver-
age

¬

attendance ICO but it is thought the at ¬

tendance this year will be nearly if not
quite the full membership

To Change 1U Name
The enpines coachrs and cars on the St

Louis Arkansas ard Texas are beinjr re-
painted

¬

and rclettcred with the name of tho
new coaipanv which takes control of tho
road on the 21st inst Oa that day the St
Louis Arkansas and Texas railway com-
pany

¬

ceases to exist and in its stead will bo
born the St Louis Southwestern railway
company All the old stationery is clieing
replaced with that of the new company
and all tho leases contracts deeds mort-
gages

¬

securities bonds etc have been
prepared recorded and everything pre ¬

pared for the ushering into existenrj of the
new line It is not yet known whether the
familiar pieudoujm tho Cotton Belt will
be retained or another trade mark selected

Train Dispatchers to licet
The Irain Dispatchers association of

America holds its lourth annual convention
in Toledo Ohio beinnirj June 10 The
following is the committee on reception and
entertainment

C A Smitt M D Baker F B Mar-
shall

¬

T J Dawscn J AI Burn K C
Miller E Kudd 1 K Ilorgau and V II
Lavenbur Toledo Ohio J II Louy and
V A Simmermaeher Lima Ohio M C
Coyle Detroit Micb AL A Palmer Safri
naw Mich C M Coomcr FraukfortInd
C S Curtis Owosso Mich W D Slier
wood Norwalk Ohio C L Gardner Col-
umbus

¬

Ohio A 11 Gould Peru Ind
James A Franc Bucyrus Ohio Mr I
II McEwcn of OswefTo X Y is presi-
dent

¬

and Air C E Case of Toledo Ohio
is secretary

The Hurlliigtons Deiirlt
As was expect the February statement

of the Burlington shows a decrease but
when the fact is taken into consideratiia
that the buikof the Burlingtons earnings
is derived from agricultural products the
deficit is not surprising for the reason that
the failure of crops leit little tor it to haul
Tho statement shows the total gross earn-
ings

¬

to lie 3S7iQ4 a decrease compared
with the same period last year of fliol fiOCi

The deficit after deducting operating ex-
penses

¬

and all lixed charges except divi-
dends

¬

is f lM JTt making a decrease in net
earnings of JSOOOOJ Fur the two months
of 1M 1 the decrease as compared with tho
same period of Islo is in gross earnings
7ylbl and in not irwJiftt

The llrowmvuocl Intension
The Fort Worth and Rio Grande is con-

centrating
¬

material lies rails fish plates
track fastenings bridge timbers lumber
etc at Comanche in readiness for the ex-

tension
¬

of the line from Comanche to
Browrrvood In conversation with Presi-
dent

¬

Hornby yesterday a Gazettu reporter
learned that the company expected to let
the contract for tho giading the first of the
week The tracklaying bridges and build-
ings

¬

will be constructed by t lie company
As to the time of the bemiimr of work on
the extension from Brovn vood to tha
Southwest Air Hornby was unable to say
but stated that in the present condition of
the money market nnv great amount of rail-

road
¬

construe ion could not be expected
The road will be pushed forward however
as rapidly as the tines will permit Topo
lobampo bay is the objective point but the
liio Grande crossing lias not yet been de¬

cided upon

jutiti miligi tjckuts
Tho Toledo St IutiH stud Kansas City In

It Till Time
The averaue general passenger asrent is

having his hands full Just now After much
trouble and vexation of spirit the cut rate
mileage tickets of the Jacksonville South-
eastern

¬

were got out of the way though the
Alton is still dissatisfied and the general
passemier agents drew a long breatli and
prepared to enjoy a nights sleep undis-
turbed

¬

by visions of cut rates diverting
passenger trallic to rival lines While
fondly felicitating themselves on the fact
that all was calm and smooth on the sea of
passenger rates the Toledo St Louis and
Kansas City bobs up sereney and is reap-
ing

¬

a considerable harvest by reason of
haviug placed in the hands of brokers at
Kansas City St Joseph Omaha Topeka
and other Southwestern points large
blocks of til mileasre books As soou as
thse begin to circulate pretty freely there
will tie trouble again as they will have
the eftect of diverting a largo part of trans
Alissouri and AIis--ou- river passenger
trallic east via St Louis ami Toledo in-

stead
¬

of Chicago to the injury and disgust
of Chicago lines

A JIOO KILLIXU TIME

Western Packers Are letting An ay With
Her

There is certainly no reason for the belief
that lif is devoid of excitement in Chieatro
The Aiissouri Pacifics cut rate on surar
raised a storm among the business men
and now through a lull in the tempest is
heard the cry that Western packets are do ¬

ing more business than Chicago and tho
roads are accused of a manipula ion of rates
on dressed beef and paikiuir house products
originating at Missouri river points and
Chairmen Alidgeiey Goddard ami Blaneh
ard are investigating the charges The
combined output of Kansas City Omaha
and Sioux City packing houses are larger
than those of Chicago while the packing ¬

houses at Wichita Kan and Fort Worth
are aiding largely in swelling the tratle
east bound from Kansas City The packing--

house kings seem to be losing their grip
and Chicago sees her supremacy as a hog
killing town fast sinking into a state of in
ocuous desuetude As a matter of fact it is
simply business for tho roads to put in a
tariff on packing house products that will
encourage the indust ry in tho West for it
means a long haul and moi e profit for them
than hauling the live animals to tho windy
citys slaughter pens

midgiiiy didvt do it
lie Deuki that He Askcil Could for Lceils

Kesigmition
The Aiissouri Pacifics cut rate on sugar

still keeps the Western traffic association
in a state of turmoil and reports regarding
the actions of Chairman Alidgeiey are as
thick as leaves in Vallambrosa Ipon re-
turning

¬

from Chicago Chairman Smith of
the Trans Aiissouri association was asked
by a Kansas City Star reporter if there was
any truth in the report that Chairman
Alidgeiey had telegraphed Jay Gould de¬

manding the discharge of the Aiissouri
Pacific official promulgating the cut rate on
sugar and he said

I read the report in the papers at Chi-
cago

¬

Saturday Ft Wayne Sunday and in
other papers again yesterday said Air
Smith

I knew nothing of it until I saw thev

press reports There is no truth whatever
in the report lasked Chairman Alidgeiey
yesterday if he had made such a demand
andheansweredno He could not under-
stand

¬

how such a report could originate
lie had not communicated with Air

Gould and had demanded of no one the dis ¬

charge of any official of the Aiissouri Pa-
cific

¬

The commissioners cannot ask for a
discharge of any man It Is not our prov-
ince

¬

to request it If we find that a cut
rate has been authorized by any road it is
our duty simply to report the matter to the
advisory board and the members of that
board can recommend a dismissal under
the rules if they see lit

We were not notified onlcially of the cut
rate until last Saturday Then we wired
tho Alissuri Pacific management stating
that a report or charge of an alleged cut in
sugar rates was made and inquired if tho
report was true

We want to give everyone a chanco to
prove or disprove Then wo acquaint tho
advisory board of our finding There is
plenty of time I presume between now and
the meeting of tho board to prove or dis- -
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provethe charge The board will meet in
Chicago April 14 when it is probable that
the matter will bo attended to

We did not authorize any other lino to
meet the rate or afford them relief owing to
tho short time in which tho rate could bo
used Tho demand ends to day as all of
the sugar will have boon shipped Tho
Aiissouri Pacific rate continues however
as I understand it

DKMltttKVGI- - ADUOGATED

The Memphis Line Calls In tho Itatea Pro
mulgatetl

Considerable surprise was expressed
among business men when the Alemphis
line announced it had abrogated its demur
rngQ rates promulgated last summer In
regard to the matter Trade Alanaer Saj
gent says We have abandoned our de-
murrage

¬

rules because the other roads didnt
support us iu the position we tooi At tho
time we inaugurated the rule our yards
were crowded with cars which were left
standing in the yards after their arrival
when we needed them and needed the room
in the yards as well We expected then
that tho other roads would join with us in
the organization of a car service associa-
tion

¬

which the general superintendents as-

sociation
¬

had under consiueration and we
thought it would bo we Ifor us under the
circumstances to anticipate their action a
few days The Alton was then appar-
ently

¬

the only roai which was loth to Join
tha association and it seemed probablo
that the objection of that road would
be overcome The matter dragged
on for some months before it was
settled and then it developed that thero
were others besides tlw Alton which vvcro
unfavorably inclined though they had ap¬

peared friendly when the matter was pro-
posed

¬

Aoiv there is no chance of forming
the association we have thought it better
to withdraw from ourposition Why there
should be any objection to the plan hero I
do not see In Alemphis and Birmingham
where we are in the car service associa-
tions

¬

they work well and the shippers find
themselves much benefited in the quicker
service in the yards Tho same reports
come from Chicago St Louis and other
cities where the plan is in practice It has
been said that the roads have failed to col-

lect
¬

as much demurrage from the shippers
at Alemphis as they had hoped This re-

port
¬

comes from an entire misunderstand-
ing

¬

of the purpose of tho associations Tho
less the roads collect for demurrage the bet-

ter
¬

they like it What they want is quicker
service for the customer and a quicker re-

turn
¬

of 1 lie cars Iu busy times the roads
get a thiid more service out of their cars
under the demurrage system than they can
without it and the increased effectiveness
of the rolling stock is a greater considera ¬

tion than all the lines that could be col-

lected
¬

I am very sorry that the plan can ¬

not be tried here for it has worked so well
elsewhere but as long as the other roads
will not come in we cannot maintain it
alone

Tall Lights
T W Pattisou agent of the Aiissouri

Kansas and Texas at Waxahachie is in the
city

The Cotton Belt brought a pnrty of forty
graduates from the Alemphis medical col-

lege
¬

to Texas this week and turned them
loose on the state

Air W T AlcAlahn cashier and rate
man of the Cotton Belt will leave this
morning for Dallas to accept a position in
the Texas and Pacific general offices

Morgan Jones president of tho Fort
Worth and Denver railroad company re ¬

turned yesterday from an extended trip
over the Union Pacific system and along the
Pacific coast

The raffle of a horse and phaeton by a
book keeper at tho Denver offices took
place Wednesday evening and Alaster
--Mechanic White held the lucky number
The outfit is valued at M

The first reports of thU years wheat
crop are being gathered by the railroads
Tim Atchison ltock Island and Bulling m
report a larger acreage in wheat than ever
before and that thj wheat is in excellent
condition In Kansas the acreage 13 re-
ported

¬

at 20 per cent increase over last year
willi fair prospects of 5000u0Cu bushels
against ynOOOOOO last year S T K
Prime the crop expert reports but little
grain in store in the West and that the sea-
son

¬

on the whole is backward

Teas Louisiana anil Eastern
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex April2 Chartered to day
The Texas Louisiana and Eastern railroad
to run from Conroe in Alontgomery county
forty miles to a poiut in Liberty county
Capital stock 10000

Xfir Siding at Arduiore
Special to the Gazette

AaDMoitE I T April 2 Gulf Colorado
and Santa Fe engineer C F W Felt of
Cleburne with his assistants were here to
day looking out and giviug grades for a sid
ing tor the new cotton compress to oe Duut
here The contract lor uiggmg the
and other work has been let and worl
same will soon be commenced

T

A New System Projected
Special to the Gazette

Xrw YottK April 2 New York advance
in Evausville and Terre Haute is stated by
semi official authority to be based partly on
the anticipation that a heavy surplus in
bonds and stocks of the subsidary roads
will be capitalized and new stock issued to
the stockholders in the shape of stock divi-
dends

¬

It is also stated that an important
deal is being arranged by President
Alackay by which the new system will be
organized in which the Evansvillc and
Terre Haute will be an important factor

Tho Canadian Ilicific CoimuUttlons
Special to the Gazette

CnicAoo III April 2 Chairman Finley
is securing evidence going to show that tho
Canadian Pacific is paying exhorbitant
commissions on immigrant traffic and
thereby depriving the Chicago lines of
their share to the Northwest

This is iu line with the report at tho
last meeting of the Western passenger as-
sociation

¬

that the promised equitablo di¬

vision of this traffic in New York has not
been effected tiiat the old schemes were
still in force and that the lines paying the
most money for it got the business Tho
Canadian Pacific has been taking nearly
fifty per cent of this business and the Chi¬

cago lines propose finding a means for get-
ting

¬

their share

Wants Connection with the Northwest
Special to the Gazette

San AUGTsTiNr Tex April 2 All we
need to make San Augustine the best town
in Eastern Texas is a railroad from the
great prairies of the West so that we can
furnish the people up there with some long
leaf yellow pine There is not one man in
ten that knows what tho difference is be¬

tween short and long leaf pine and you
can not convince them and strango to say
only two roads in Texas with her vast
area of dense forests of long leaf touch
the Trinity tap of the International and
Great Northern and the Sabine Pass and
East Texas and they only for a short dis ¬

tance A road from the prairies in tho
great Northwest with her cereals her cot-
ton

¬

wool cattle horses and mules or to
the cast and towards the seaboard and the
inexhaustible supply of timber of all char-
acters

¬

in the country end West Louisiana
would pay by reason of the sugar syrup
and merchandise that would naturally go
over the line with no parallel line to com ¬

pete with it It does seem strange that
this almost direct lino from the great
northwestern prairies through one of the
finest agricultural countries in the world
has been overlooked and neglected so long
If Dallas with her project from the coal
fields in Young county to Dallas and Dallas
to Alexandria to some point south of there
calls on San Augustine she will meet with
a cheerful and hearty response and a liberal
donation Our folks want a railroad

Hamilton Wants u Railroad
Correspondence of the Gazette

Hamilton Tex Aiarch 31 Well we
had a railroad meeting last night Now
iva often in tho western counties have
railroad meetings so thero is nothing
strange about that The meeting of last
eight was a regular cnthusad meeting

Hamilton now proposes to have a road J
T James C AI Boynton and J L Spurliu
went to Dublin last week to confer with
that city Carlton twenty miles south of
Dublin Hamilton sixteen miles south of
Carlton Erant sixteen miles south of
Hamilton Lampasas twenty two miles
south of Evant arc all in the swim Tho
road we must have is the proposed route
from the Thurber coal mines to Llano on
the above named route Such a road
would do more business than any line in
the state This road Would run through a
country that could furnish more wool

i more cattle line ouuumg stone granite
cotton corn wheat hogs mutton oats
iron ore from Llano coal from Thurber
than any route in the state of Texas
While this route is filled up by good
farmers they all have stock for salo and
good ones too The man with the hoe is
here to stay This is also the best baby

i raising country in America
Kow we have had heretofore meetings

on this question but none such as we are
having now Everyone sees our situation j

tiamnton county ior jeveru years nas sup-
ported

¬

herself and contributed to AlillsLam
pasas Coryell Comanche and Erath in going
to railroad towns to trade What is needed
now is to reverse the order of things
Everyone who sees Hamilton especially
those who know about our fine farming
and stockraising lands will predict for us
a fine future if wo get a railroad The
Gazette is tho friend of the western
country and all enterprises that tend to
build it up and we want to state to the
same that this is no blowout but a matter
of business Some may ask do we believe

i we will gut a road We are bound to
have it

i

IT IS VKltV WEAK

A Prediction that tho Western TraSlc As ¬

sociation U Doomed
Special to the Gazette

CniCAGo III April 2 Far sighted
traffic officials are beginning to predict that
the Western traffic association as now or¬

ganized will not live six months They say
it is even weaker than its predecessor
the Interstate commerce railway associa-
tion

¬

which outlived its usefulness in less
than a year Certainly the new agree-
ment

¬

has curtailed the authority of Chair-
man

¬

A F Walker who is simply a mouth-
piece

¬

of tho board or commissioners and
has thrown away the services of a valuable
officer in making no provision for the re-
tention

¬

of Auditor S Y AleNair whoso
resignation took effect yesterday Under
the old agreement it was a part of Alc
JXairs duty to investigate the charges of
irregalarities made against the roads in
the territory of tho association and it may
be he was too successful in accummulat
ing evidence of tho wioug doing of mem¬

bers At any rate the new plan
does not provide for such investiga-
tion

¬

and as it substitutes a bureau of
statistics for the office of auditor Air AIc
Kair is crowded out Aluch interest is now
manifested in the next meeting of tho ad-
visory

¬

board of the Western traffic associa-
tion

¬

for the reason that all complaints
against the AIiso ari Pacific on account of
the unauthorized sugar tariff and the sup-
posed

¬

violation of its agreement have been
referred to that body The sugar tariff as
filed with the interstate commerce commis-
sion

¬

was numbered sixty six mid now
some of the Western roads are curious to
find out something about the preceding
sixty live tariffs on the Aiissouri Pacific
suspecting that they may be similar in
character to the latest one and that thoy
apply reduced rates on other commodities

Cement Kale from Yankton S I
Cuicaoo III April 2 On application

of the Chicago Milwaukee and St Paul
railroad for the establishment of a rate on
cement from Yankton S D to various
points for the benefit of tho new industry
to be located here commissioners of the
Western traffic association have fixed rates
on i basis of It cento per 100 pounds to
Chicago and Alilwaukce 13 to St Paul and
Alinneapolis and Mississippi river points as

auuiuwmiuii i2 11110 wwiiwuw
10 cents to Omaha 17 cents to Daluth and
15 cents to Kansas City

WVlLlSr- -

pine

IF YOU
Want money

Want a cook
Want a partner

Want a situation
Want a servant girl

Want to sell a farm
Want to sell a house

Want to sell plants or grain
Want to sell groceries drugs

Want to sell household goods
Want to make any farm loans

Want to sell or trade for anything
Want to find customers for anything

imipm
Advertising obtains new customers
Advertising Keeps old customers
Advertising liberally always pays
Advertising makes success easy
Advertising makes confidence
Advertising shows energy
Advertising shows pluck
Advertising means biz
Advertise immediately
Advertise constantly
Advertise regularly
Advertise always
Advertise well
ADVERTISE
AT ONCE

NOW

A Cats Lxtraorilinarif Leap
In the latter part of lb0 at a time when

the Washington monument had reached a
height of ICO feet an adventurous and
patriotic cat ascended the interior of tho
shaft by means of the ropes and tubing
When the workmen arrived at the upper
lauding the next morning and began to
prepare for the days work pussy took
fright and springing to the outer edge
took a header of ICO feet to the hard
earth below In the descent which was
watched closely by two score of men tho
cat spread herself out like a flying squirrel
and alighted on all fours After turning
over on the ground a few times in a dazed
manner she prepared to leave the grounds

She had gotten almost beyond the shad-
ow

¬

of tho monument when a dog belong ¬

ing to one of the workmen pounced upon
her and killed her she cf course not be-

ing
¬

in her best running trim after per ¬

forming such an extraordinary feat Ona
of tho men procured tho body of tho dead
feline smoothed out her silky coat and
turned tba remains over to a representa-
tive

¬

of the Smithsonian institution who
mounted the skin and placed it under a
glass case The label on the case tells this
wonderf til story in a few word3 This cat
on Sept 23 1860 jumped from the top of
Washingtons monument and lived St
Louis Repnblie

Tho llrlilczrouci Wus Scared
A Tillage preacher ssys that he onco mar-

ried
¬

a rural couple in the presence of a
large company of invited guests The
bridegroom was a big bony red faced
young man who looked aa though he could
have felled an ox with his fert but he shiv-
ered

¬

and turned pale at the beginning of
the ceremony and at its close he fell down
in a dead faint to the manifest annoyance
of his bride who had been cs cool as a
cucumber throughout the ceremony Lon ¬

don Tit Bits

Tie Kecdlvi Jlyc
The above name is given to a subter-

raneous
¬

passage oa the coast of Banffshire
IsO yards long from sea to sea but through
which a man can with difficulty creep
At the north end of the Needles Eye there
is a cave 20 feet high 30 broad and 150 long
Tho whole of this passage and cave is sup¬

ported by immense columns of rocks mak-
ing

¬

a grand scene which has a surprising
eilect on one who has crept through
narrow passoce St Leuu Ittpuu

HARRISONS TOUR

NOT YET DECIDED THAT HE WILL
VISIT THE SOUTH

A Provisional Schedule Adopted for the
ItouteliV Will Take Iu Case lie Should

Go To Sunday in Texas

Depends on Circumstances
Washington April 2 The following

statement was made by the presidents sec-
retary

¬

this afternoon in regard to the presi ¬

dents contemplated trip to the West The
president has not fully determined yet
whether or not he will go west but pend ¬

ing his final decision he has
adopted a provisional schedule for the
route that he will take in case he
should go Unless matters intervene to
prevent he and his party which has not
yet been made up will leave here on Tues ¬

day morning April 14 and will travel
southward The following cities will be
briefly visited ttoanoke Chattanooga At-
lanta

¬

Birmingham Alemphis Little
Hock Dallas reaching Galveston
Saturday night They will leave
Galveston Alonday morning and go to El
Paso Yuma and Los Angeles California
will be entered about Tuesday or Wednes ¬

day of tho second week California will
take about a weeks time sh rt tours being
made through the state From San Fran ¬

cisco the party will go to Portland Olympia
and Puget sound and at the latter place the
turn homeward will be made taking in
Boise City Ogden Salt Lake Pueblo Den-
ver

¬

Hastings Omaha Aloberly Spring-
field

¬

and Indianapolis spending the last
Sunday Alay 10 there From Indianapolis
the next move will be made to Washington
which will bo reached in about a nionth
from the start

Called on IMaine
Washington April 2 Among tho first

callers on Secretary Blaine this morning
were tho British minister Sir Julian
Pauncefote and Sir Charles Tupper of the
Dominion of Canada who talked with tho
secretary for an hour presumably about
seal fisheries reciprocity and other matters
now uppermost iu the mind of tiie Cana-
dians

¬

A lltgr Mason Dead
Washington April 2 Gen Albert Pike

grand commander of Scottish Kite Masonry
of the Southern jurisdiction and chief
of the Royal order of Scotland fortius coun¬

try died at b oclock this evening It is
said that Gen Pike has appointed Josiah
II Drummond of Alaiue as his successor
as the head of the Koyal order of
Scotland and it is probable that his suc-
cessor

¬

in the Scottish Kite will he either
Surgeon General J AI Brown of the navy
Thomas Caswell of California or Thomas
Dudley of Kentucky Albert Pike was
well known to all persons interested in Free
Masonry having held the highest offices in
tho order and written man- - works in
regard to it

NO BLOODSHED

THE ELECTIONS AT SLIGO PASS
OFF QUIETLY

Ihnpernr William Inspecting III Xavy
Tilessage to the Minors Congress

Dlschargintr tho Organizers

All Ociiet at Sligo
Slioo April 2 The election is going on

in a steady and orderly manner Both can ¬

didates are confident of success at the polls
Parncll while driving through the town

this morning was not cheered by those who
recognized him

Tho Kaisers Xavy
SrFTTiN April 2 Emperor William yes-

terday
¬

inspected the works of the Vulcan
ship building company here which is en ¬

gaged in the construction of some of the
new German men-of-w- Subsequently he
visited the new Hamburg American
steamer Fuerst Bismarck which will be
placed in commission for next month
President Waldemar Neisson of the Ham-
burg

¬

line welcomed the emperor ou board
and escorted him about the vessel The
emperor was greatly pleased with what he
saw and expressed the hope that all future
additions to the Hamburg American fleet

ofKrht be built atSpettin He invited Pivs
ident Neissen to accompany him to Lubeek
on the imperial tram

The Miners Congress
Pahis April 2 During the session in

this city to day of tho International miners
congress a telegram was received from tho
leaders of the miners in the Saar district
stating that all persons engaged in tho
mining industry there who had been con-
cerned

¬

in promoting the congress had been
dismissed from their employment by tho
mine owners

Delegate Defucs motion that all voting
should take place and be decided by nation-
ality

¬

instead of numerical strength was
approved by a vote of 55 to 10

Tho British delegates declared that tho
principle of proportional representation
must be the basis of any federation sup-
ported

¬

by the British miners

Kaiser at Kiel
Kiei April 2 Tho Emperor William

arrived here to day A banquet was given
in his honor this evening at the castle of his
brother Prince Henry

To go on with the Consolidation
London April 2 As tho death of

Thomas Baring is likely to affect public
confidence in the progress of the consolida-
tion

¬

of the new company it is announced
that the capital to be invested will not bo
withdrawn

Dalmaceda will Withdraw
Paius April 2 It is officially announced

here that President Balmacedas success
shown by elections just held is regarded as
a prelude to the collapse of the revolt in
Chili and President Balmaccda is willing
to withdraw on consideration that he is al-

lowed
¬

to designate his successor

A TOUCHING APPEAL

A Convicted Prisoner Denounces a Corn-
ea

¬

unity That Doesnt Allow a Man to
Protect the HonoroniU Family

Xansas Citt AIoj April 2 Charles E
Clifford San Francisco pugilist who was
convicted last week of manslaughter in the
second degree for shooting David Greever
tho noted stockman of this city while the
latter was attempting an alleged assault
upon Cliffords wife was sentenced to day
to two years in the penitentiary

After the sentence was pronounced Clif-
ford made a dramatic appeal to tha court
and crowd of spectators He denied em-
phatically

¬

that the killing occurred by rea-
son

¬

of an attempt to blackmail Greever
and denounced the people among whom a
man had no right to protect the honor of
his wife and of his family

A petition for pardon addressed to tho
governor will be circulated Eleven of tho
twelve Jurors who rendered the verdict say
they will sign it

Myers and Bowen to Fight
New Orleans La April 2 A match

has been made between Billy Alyers and
Andy Bowen for a purse of 3000 So00 to
tho loser to take place May 10 in tho arena
of the Olympic club under Marquis of
yueensoury ruies

Subscribe fohgpMMuzETTE
v

0rflffiiother Deficit Discovered
rrrLE ltocK Are April 2 The

ipecial joint committeo at work since the

beginning of the legislature on ex Treasurer
Woodruffs books will submit its fourth
and last report to morrow the standing
committee liaviDg reported on his fifth
term The committeo discovers another
shortage in tho fourth term the exact
amount of which cannot be learned to night
as the members refuse to discuss the re-

sults
¬

of their findings It is positively
known however that they have discovered
another deficit

TO REPRESENT TEXAS

Action of the Texas Iteat Kstate Associa ¬

tion at Waco Ye terday
Special to the Gazette

Waco Tex April 2 To daythe second
and last of the Texas real estate associa ¬

tion directory convention plans were
thoroughly perfected looking toward fitting
exhibit cars to bo sent to thirty two fairs
throughout the North and East and an ex-

hibit
¬

to be collected from ail sections of
Texas to thoroughly represent the state
Aleasures are already inaugurated to col ¬

lect material

HOUSE LAMPS

ELECTRICITY GIVES MANY OP-

PORTUNITIES
¬

Decoration Witli lUeetric Fluiil is no End
of Ingenious Contributions to

Our Greater Coiuort

How far can the new illuminant clec
tricityaid us in our hours of work and con
duce to the comfort and peace of our hours
of rest and recreation The engineers have
supplied tho current to the house and it
becomes necessary to consider how to ar-

range
¬

clothe and decorate the lamps so
that the light may be a source of pleasure
and not of irritation

So far the artists have not kept pace with
the engineers and most of the pendants
and electroliers found at pr eut are wait-
ing

¬

singularly in imagination and grai c
They are fir too heavy and clunv r for the
light lamps that they support The lines
and curves sre conventional and ungrace
fill and the lamps are often so placed that
they shed their light directly in our eyes
instead of reflecting it from the objects that
ihvald lie illuminated by them

Theshape of the lamps themselves should
be considered and worked into the design
to that the whole may be harmonious a
quality in wliieh the present models are de-

ficient electric lamps generally appearing
ns if they had been struck or hung on as an
afterthought

Airr IN DEIGNS
So far designers of electric light fittings

are too much the slaves of precedent de-

rived
¬

from their experiences with gas
caudles oil torches and other relics of the
past forgcttingtiiit theshapesof the hold-
ers

¬

cf all these lights are determined by
the necessity of leaving a clear space above
them for the escape of iiot and foul air
and also by the connitiou that they rnu t
be within reach of the taper or match used
for lighting them Not till they realize
fully their freedom from these two limita-
tions

¬

will designers bein to appreciate tho
nrtistic possibilities of the new illuminant
and give us original designs of flying fig-

ures birds and carved Cupids delicate
chain work fairtly tinted glass and china
powdered with flowers

Bright center lights foreshorten dis-

tances and enhance tue feeling of narrow-
ness which cleveiy arranged lamps placed
so as to brighten the sides ami corners
should help to dissipate Alodern heavy
br3 models of dragons griffins and dol-

phins
¬

are to be especially recommended as
electric lamp holders as good and inex ¬

pensive designs are to be bought but they
should always be fixed with the lights
hanging downward not crawling up the
wall like poor overladen insects carrying
luminous eggs Very highly ornamented
fittings will often have a common appear-
ance

¬

Grace simplicity and beauty of
form and color should be sought before
everything Each of the decorative lights
should liavo a separate switch to be used
when required

Outside the drawing room door is a beau-
tiful

¬

place for a decorative light The ves-

tibule
¬

light need not always he kept burn-
ing

¬

It should be turned on by theservant
who answeis the door or connected after
dark with the frontdoor bell so that when
the bell is rung tho light would be switch-
ed

¬

on
WANT DSEFDI AIItANGEMENTS

An electric cigar lighter should hang
near the front door which will save tho
daily hunt for matchrs and consequent ir-

ritation
¬

of the master of the house and
his friends Electricity may also afford
us protection at night as nn ingenious
burglar alarm has been devised by which
from a controlling switch in the masterH
bedroom the whole passage hall and
stairs can be illuminated so that when tho

gentle burglar comes a burgling lLjht
may be thrown on his nefarious practices
We owe to electricity the banishment of
that faint and sickly odor of parafline that
haunts our staircases after the daily pro-

cession
¬

of the lamps to the drawing room
In the sitting room in which wo live

there should be two kinds of light a faint
shaded light to read taik or think by
and a brighter light to play by With a
bright light meditation will not be fertile
and with a dim light play will not bo vig-

orous
¬

It is difficult to decide beforehand ex-

actly
¬

where we wish to have the standards
and reading lamps placed If real luxury
and comfort are desired a pair of electric
wires should be placed along the skirting
board around each of the sitting rooms
and sockets should be fixed upon them at
intervals so that any standard can bo
moved to auy part of the room and to fa-

cilitate
¬

this all the plugsand sockets in tha
house should be interchangeable

it is impossible to overestimate the daily
comfort gained by having electric lamps
fixed in all the principal cupboards linen
and housemaids closets wine and coal cel-

lars
¬

bathrooms etc The working cost of
these is not worth considering owing to
the short total of hours that each burns in
the vcar

A DRAWING ROOM IDEA

It is very easy to economize when first
the installation i3 put in but it is a great
mistake to do so as tho initial expense is
small in comparison to the daily comfort
of will arranged and well distributed
lights and eventually economy in the
quantity of electricity used which it
must bo remembered is paid for by meter

will result from thus being able to light
the particular corner of the room in which
we wish to sit instead of illuminating tha
whole room from the center or walls oa
every occasion

In the drawingroom Ibelieve that what¬

ever the illuminant used the light of the
future will be a reflected light The room
should be flooded with a warm soft radi-
ance

¬

and we should be unconscious of the
source from which it proceeds

Tltic nun nntv lu ohfninf d hv tht USA nf
reflected light but it is remember i Icxas

that powerful electric lamp3 can ue pieced
within a few inches of the most beautiful
ly decorated ceilings without risk of i
to them and their direct rays interci
bv silk or any other semi opaque
stance it will be seen at once what opt
tunities electricity affords for the effecti
illumination of our drawing rooms
irmt-p-- i it possible to use decorations on4
ceilings which any combustion Light would
deuoy Forijfatlr Review
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